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TELECONNECT LONG DISTANCE SERVICES & 
SYSTEMS COMPANY AND VERIZON SELECT 
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V. 1 CASE NO. 2007-00503 

LEXINGTON, AND WINDSTRIFAM KENTUCKY ) 

WINDSTREAM'S REPLY TO VERIZON'S OPPOSITION TO 
WINDSTREAM'S MOTION TO DISMISS 

Windstreain Kentucky West, LLC and Windstream Kentucky East, LLC (collectively, 

" Windstream" and individually as "Windstreani West" or "Windstream East") submit the 

following Reply to the Opposition to Windstream's Motion to Dismiss ("Verizon's Opposition") 

filed on February 20, 2008 with the Kentucky Public Service Commission ("Corninission") by 

MCI Cornniunications Services, Inc., Bell Atlantic Co~ninunications, Iiic., NYNEX Long 

Distance Company, TTI National, Inc., Teleconnect Long Distance Seivices & System 

Company, and Verizon Select Services, Inc. (collectively, Verizonl' or "Verizon IXCs"): 
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1. Altliougli Windstream's Motion to Dismiss sets forth sufficient grounds to dispose of this 

proceeding and to deny Verizon's requested relief, Windstream believes that this Reply is 

necessary to respond to inaccuracies in Verizon's Opposition. 

2. To begin, Verzion attempts to gloss over Windstream's criticisin of tlie inconsistent 

positions on access reforin "across the Verizoii corporate footprint" (Verizon's Opposition at p. 

2) and states incredibly that Windstream is "inaccurate" when it describes Verizonk positions as 

inconsistent. (Id.) Verizon's contention that its corporate positions are anything but incorisistent 

belie rationale analysis. Indeed, tlie only coiisistency across tlie Verizon affiliates is that the 

actions of each in either opposiiig or supporting intrastate switched access rate reductions 

targeted at certain companies depend on tlie anticipated benefit to Verizon's bottom line. Thus, 

when the Verizon IXCs state they do not "support the same brand of 'refonn' Windstream 

advocates" (Verizon's Oppositioii at p. 8), they are correct. Windstreain advocates 

compreliensive, meaningful reform - not piecemeal rate reductions exacted purely to the gain of 

specific Verizon affiliates. 

3. Verizon's attempts to dismiss its inconsistent positions as being irrelevant to this 

Kentucky proceeding are misplaced. Such inconsistencies drive though tlie heart of any 

determination in this proceeding. Evidence of Verizonk various state positions reveals Verizonk 

true motivations in this Kentucky proceeding and further undermines the appropriateness of its 

requested relief in Kentucky. Tlie Verizoii IXCs cannot rationalize why Windstream should have 

to defend against this Complaint when their Verizon incumbent affiliate sought arid received a 

stay (on similar grounds that Windstreain has set forth in this proceeding) of an access 

proceeding exploring similar relief in Peiuisylvania as that sought by tlie Verizon IXCs in 

Kentucky. Indeed, Verizoii caiuiot justify wliy its brand of so-called "reform" (i. e., targeted 
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access reductioiis intended orily as an expense savings riieasure for the benefit of the Verizon 

IXCs) may proceed to the benefit of Verizon IXCs in states like Keiitucky where Verizoii does 

not maintaiii an incumbent local exchange carrier but should not proceed in states where Verizon 

inaiiitaiiis iiicuiiiberit affiliates like Pennsylvania and Texas. 

4. Additionally, Verizoii's repeated factual inaccuracies regarding intrastate switched access 

rate reductions are inexcusable. Verizon is or should be aware that Windstream East acquired the 

Kentucky properties in 2002 after the Verizon incuinbeiit determined that it no longer desired to 

serve local exchange custoniers in the Coinnionwealth arid that Windstreain East iidierited the 

rates of the Verizon incumbent iricluding those intrastate switched access rates reduced 

extensively by Verizon prior to its exit of the Kentucky market. Yet, Verizon contends 

incorrectly that Windstreain's intrastate non-traffic-sensitive charges appear "to lock in 1991 

revenue strearns." (Verizoii's Opposition at p. 5 .) Although Wiiidstreain does riot bear the burden 

of proof in this matter, Windstreain sought assistance from the Comniission's administrative staff 

in conductiiig an open records search regarding prior Verizon tariff filings which document the 

inillions of dollars in access rate reductions made by the Verizon incumbent predecessor a 

decade after 1991. Exhibit A attached hereto is oiie such document obtained through that 

ongoing search and reflects Verizoii's July 23, 2001 NTS revenue requireinelit reduction in the 

amount of $10 million annually. The inisrepresentatioris by the Verizon IXCs regarding prior 

rate reductions provide no basis for their Coinplaint and are disproved by the public record 

before the Commission. 

5. Moreover, Verizon's Opposition is inisleading with respect to Windstrearxi's price-cap 

petition. Verizon asserts iricorrectly that Wiiidstreain touted the benefits to consumers of access 

rate reductions in Wiridstreain Corporation's petition before the Federal Coiniiiuriicatioiis 
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Commission (“FCC”) to convert its rate-of-return regulated properties to price-cap regulation 

(“Windstream Petition”). I (Verizon’s Opposition at p. 4.) Verizon’s representations are out of 

context and irrelevant. First, the CALLS plan is a comprehensive plan that addressed end user 

charges, access rates and universal service. In that context, Windstream agrees that the price-cap 

structure of the CALLS plan is beneficial to carriers and customers. In fact, Windstream stated 

that in order to fully realize the benefits associated with price-cap regulation, continued support 

fi-orn the high cost universal service fund was necessary. (Windstream Petition at p. 27.) Second, 

the Windstream Petition sought permission to convei-t all Windstream ILECs’ cost study areas 

currently subject to rate-of-return regulation to price-cap regulation2 Again, Windstream’s 

actions demonstrate that these benefits are realized oiily if reform is addressed in a 

comprehensive fashion and not the self-serving manner in which Verizon approaches targeted 

rate reductions in this Kentucky proceeding. 

6. Verizoii further asserts incorrectly in its Opposition that the Windstream Petition stressed 

the benefits associated with the elimination of interstate carrier coininon line charges. (Verizon’s 

Opposition at p. 4.) The Windstream Petition did not contain any such statement and instead 

stated that Windstream’s interstate carrier common line charges were eliiiiinated in 200 1 in 

accordance with the FCC’s Multi Association Group (“MAG”) Order. (Windstream Petition at 

pp. 3 and 16.) Again, in the MAG reform proceeding, the FCC took into consideration end user 

rates, access charges, and universal service and specifically replaced reductions in carrier 

common line revenues with universal service support. (Id at p. 16.) More importantly, the MAG 

proceeding was ComDrehensive and applied to all rate-of-return regulated carriers, rather than a 

selected few. Therefore, all incumbent local exchange carriers (“ILECs”) in Kentucky subject to 

‘ The FCC released an order granting Windstream‘s Price-Cap Petition on March 18: 2008. 
Twenty-three study areas located in 14 states. 
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rate-of-return regulation at the FCC have eliiniiiated their interstate cai-rier coniinon line charges 

yet contiiiue to recover lion-traffic sensitive costs tlmugli intrastate access charges. To the extent 

there are any benefits in reducing intrastate cai-rier coiniiioii line charges (although Windstreain 

inaintaiiis that Verizoii lias demonstrated none liere as it is required to do as tlie pai-ty which 

bears the burden of proof in this matter), such refoiiii should be coiiiprehensive and include all 

ILECs iii tlie Commonwealth. For avoidance of hrther doubt as to exactly what stateineiits 

Windstream's affiliates made in the Windstream Petition, Wiiidstreain is attaching a copy as 

Exhibit R. 

7. Finally, Verizoii states tliat the Coinmission lias said it will "investigate Windstreain's 

rates upon coinplaint that they are unfair, uiijust, and unreasonable.'' (Verizon's Oppositioii at p. 

7.) Curiously, Verizoii fails to include the part of tlie referenced Commission's Order where the 

Commission clarified, "In administrative proceedings, the complaining party bears tlie burden of 

proof. As the RLECs contend tliat tariffed rates are unjust and unreasonable, they are required 

to provide substantial evidence and argument to support these claims." (Footnotes omitted. 

Emphasis supplied. Commission's Order in Case No. 2007-00004 at pp. 4-5.) Thus, Verizon is 

required to set forth substantial evidence and argument to suppoi-t its requested relief. It lias 

failed to do so. 

8. Verizori lias proffered only evidence and arguinerit that Windstreain's intrastate switched 

access rates are higher than those of AT&T in Kentucky, a fact which has no bearing on whether 

Windstreain's rates are just and reasonable. Verizoii set forth no evidence or arguiiient even 

suggesting tliat it or other IXCs in Kentucky cannot operate in tlie current long distance market at 

existing rates. Verizon set foi-tli 110 evidence at all deirioristratiiig how its requested relief would 

benefit Kentucky coiisuiiiers or how its Coinplaiiit is appropriate (a precarious position at best 



given Verizon's opposition to similar complaints against Verizon affiliates in other states). Most 

significantly, Verizon bases the crux of its Complaint on false statements that Windstream's rates 

have not been reduced since 1991, an argument which is disproved by the public record before 

the Coinrnissioii of the Verizon incuinbent predecessor's tariff filings. 

9. Verizon's Complaint should be dismissed as it fails to set forth substantial evidence or 

argument necessary to support its claims. At a minimum, Verizon's Kentucky Complaint should 

be stayed pending resolution of coinpreheiisive federal reform just as the proceeding involving 

Verizon's incumbent affiliate in Pennsylvania was stayed on the s i n e  bases, including that the 

intrastate switched access rates of the Verizon Pennsylvania incumbent (like those of 

Windstream East) were the subject of significant prior reductions. 

WHEREFORE, Windstream requests that the Coinmission dismiss, or in the alternative 

stay, Verizon's Complaint in its entirety and grant all other necessary and proper relief to which 

Windstream may be entitled. 

Respectfully submitted, 

WINDSTREAM KENTTJCKY EAST, LLC 
WINDSTREAM KENTUCKY WEST, LiLK 

Robdrt C. Moore 
HAZELRIGG & COX, LLP 
41 5 West Main Street, lSt Floor 
P. 0. Box 676 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0676 
(502) 227-2271 

And 
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Kiiriberly K. Beivzett 
Cesar Caballero 
Windstream 
400 1 Rodney Parliarn Road 
Little Rock AR 722 12-2442 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon 
Douglas F. Brent and C. Kent Hatfield, Stoll, Keenori Ogden, PLLC, 2000 PNC Plaza, SO0 West 
Jefferson Street, Louisville, Kentuclty 40202, Dulaney L. O’Roark 111, Vice President and 
General Counsel - Southern Region, Verizon, SO55 North Point Parkway, Alpharetta, Georgia 
30022, John N. Hughes, 124 West Todd Street, Frankfort, Kentuclty, 40601 and Mary K. 
Meyer, General Counsel/AT & T Kentucky, 60 
Kentucky, 40203, by placing same in the U.S. 
December, 2007. 
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Slate Manager c Regulatory Affairs 8 Tariffs 
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July 23,2001 

1 
I 

Mr. Thomas M. D o n a n  
Execme Director 
Public Service Cornmission 
21 1 Sower Boulevard 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-061 5 

Re: Verlzon South Inc. Tariff Filing to Implement $12 Million Rate Reduction 

Dear Mr. Dorman: 

Y verr).on 
PO. Box 1650 
Lexington. KY 40588-1650 

Phone859245 1389 
Fax 859 245.1721 
lam/.callison Overizon.com 

Verizon South Inc. (Verlzon’), pursuant to its diicussions with Kentucky Public Service Commbion 
Ccommisslon’) Staff and in keeping with its commitment to the Commkslon, is filing rate reductions 
totaling $12 million annually. As documented in Mr. Aaron Greenweli’s July 19, 2001 letter to Ms. Lori 
Mackiin, with this filing Verizon is reducing its NTS revenue requirement by $10.0 million annually, effective 
retroactively to January 1, 2001, and reducing BlKentraNet rates by $2.0 million annually, effective 
August 1, 2001. Enclosed are an oainal and three copies of the tariff pages to Implement these 
reductions. 

Following are the tariff pages being submitted for review and approval by the Kentucky Public Servtce 
Commission: 

C 

VERLZON SOUTH INC. 
GENERAL CUSTOMER SERVlCES TARIFF. P.S.C. KY. NO. 2 

Section 12 - First Revised Page 4 

VEWZON SOUTH INC. d/b/a VER~ON KENTUCKY 
ACCESS SERVICE 

Section 3 - First Revised Page 12 

VERlZON SOUTH INC. 
FACILITIES FOR INTRASTATE ACCESS 

TARIFF P.S.C. W. No. 6 
Section 3 ~ First Revised Pages 2-5 

First Revised Pages 22 - 31 
Second Revised Pages 142 - 144 
First Revised Page 154 

Section 13 First Revised Page 25 

Also enclosed, please find the revenue analysis which supports the $12 million annual reduction, and a 
schedule showing the estimated annual NTSRR access reduction by carrier. 

http://Overizon.com


Mr. Thomas td. Dorman 
July 23,2901 

c 

Please bring thii filing to the attentian of the Commission, and should you have any queaons, please do 
not hesitate to contact me. Upon approval by the Comrnisslon, please provide us with a stamped copy of 
the tariff filing. 

very truly yours, 

Larry D. Callison 

LDC/ret 

Enclosures 
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Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20554 

In the Matter of 

Windstream Petition for Conversion to Price ) WC Docket No. 07-- 
Cap Regulation and for Limited Waiver Relief ) 

Cesar Caballero 
Windstream Corporation 
400 1 Rodney Parham Rd. 
Little Rock, AR 72212 
(501) 748-7412 (phone) 
(501) 748-7996 (fax) 

Eric N. Einhom 
Windstream Corporation 
115s isth st., N.w., Suite 1002 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 223-7664 (phone) 
(202) 223-7669 (fax) 

Its At to meys 

Dated: August 6, 2007 
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Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20554 

1 
In the Matter of 1 

) 
Wiiidstreain Petition for Coiiversioii to Price ) WC Docket No. O7-- 
Cap Regulation aiid for Limited Waiver Relief ) 

) 

WINDSTREAM PETITION FOR 
CONVERSION TO PRICE CAP REGULATION AND FOR 

LIMITED WAIVER RELIEF 

Wiiidstreaiii Corporation, 011 behalf of its iiicuinbeiit local exchange carrier subsidiaries 

(“Wiiidstreaiii”), requests authority to convert its rate-of-return (“ROR’) cost study areas to price 

cap regulation no later thaii July 1,2008, and, to tlie extent iiecessaiy, limited waivers of tlie 

applicable pricing aiid universal service high-cost support inechaiiisins to enable Windstream’s 

successfbl conversion. Establishiiig a reasoiiable pathway for this coiiversioii is in the public 

interest as it will, aiiioiig other things: iiicrease coiisuiiier welfare by eilhaiicirig competition; 

reduce tlie overall size of tlie universal service fund; hold steady or reduce access rates; and 

provide well establislied and tested regulatory iiicentives to encourage Wiiidstreain to inaiiitaiii 

and eidiance efficieiit operations. Windstream proposes a reasonable approach for coiiversion to 

price cap regulation that relies to tlie largest extent possible upon tlie fraiiiework already 

Because of tlie close interrelationship between the Commission’s price cap rules aiid uiiiversal 
service rules, Wiiidstreaiii requests that the Coniinissioii graiit this Petition as a uiiified whole. 
As such, Windstream’s request to coiivert to price cap regulatioii is conditioned on a graiit of tlie 
specific priciiig aiid universal service waivers requested herein. 
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established in the CALLS Order (TALLS plan” or cLCAL,LS”).2 As such, the requested waiver 

relief will merely put Windstreani in a siiiiilar regulatory position to other comparable price cap 

carriers and would be coiisistent with the Commission’s longstanding policy and practice of 

promoting efficient forms of regulation. The requested relief is a necessary interim step until the 

Conmission establishes a pathway for conversion in its rules and while it contemplates 

comprehensive intercarrier coinpensation and universal service reform. 

I. INTRODUCTION AND SIJMMARY OF PETITION 

The markets that Wiiidstreain serves are primarily rural and often are subject to fierce 

competition. Accordingly, Windstream’s focus over the long terrn is on running its operations 

efficiently in order to compete effectively rather than on maximizing universal service and 

regulated access revenues over the short terni. As a result of this focus, Windstream’s existing 

special access rates are below those of the typical CALLS coiiipaiiy and many of its switclied 

access rates are equivalent to or below the primarily rural price cap target rate prescribed by 

CALLS.4 Over time, however, ROR regulation does not provide appropriate iiiceiitives for an 

Access Cliar.,oe Reform; Price Cap Peifoiwance Review for Local Exchange Cai*rieies, Sixth 
Report and Order, 15 FCC Rcd 12962 (2000) (“CALLS Order”), aff’d in part, rev ’d in part and 
remanded inpai~t, Te.xas Ofice ofPzihlic Util. Courisel v. FCC, 265 F.3d 313 (5th Cir. 2001), on 
remaiid, 18 FCC Rcd 14976 (2003). 

See, e.g., Developing a UniJied Iiitercarrier Coiiiperisation Regime, Further Notice of Proposed 3 

Rulemaking, 20 FCC Rcd 4685 (2005) (“Iiifercai~i~ier~ Coniperisatiori FNPRM”); Special Access 
Rates for Price Cap Local Exchange Cai*riei.s, Order and Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 20 
FCC Rcd 1994 (2005) (“Special Access NPRM”); Multi-Association Group ( M G )  Plan foi- 
Regulation of Intemfate Seniices of Non-Price Cap Iiicunihent Local Exchange Can-iem and 
Infe~~excliaiige Carriers, Report and Order and Second Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 
19 FCC Rcd 4122 (2004) (“Seco~d MAG Furflier Notice”); FCC Public Notice, Federal-State 
Joint Boai-d on TJiiivei*sal Service Seeks Coinmerit on the Merits of Using Auctions to Deter-iiiirie 
Higli-Cost Uriiversal Service Support, 2 I FCC Rcd 9292 (WCB 2006) (“Reverse Auctioii PN”). 

CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 13036-35. 
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efficient carrier such as Windstream. Furthermore, Windstream cuil-eiitly spends coiisiderable 

resources complying with the requirements of both ROR and price cap regulation. Approval of 

this Petition will enable Windstream to consolidate these activities and gain additional 

efficiencies that will permit Wiiidstream to maintain its low access rates. 

Windstream’s conversion eiitirely to a price cap regime will advance Commission goals 

aiid serve the public interest in a number of ways. Efficient access pricing mechanisms like price 

cap regulation generate iiiceiitives to optimize a carrier’s cost structure aiid promote competition. 

The price cap rate structure is far more conducive to efficiency and competition than the ROR 

rate structure, and price cap regulation accordingly is the Commission’s preferred mode of 

regulation. Because Windstream is an efficient carrier, price cap regulation will benefit its 

customers and provide Windstream with a regulatory structure that delivers appropriate 

incentives. 

Windstream was formed in July 2006 through tlie spin-off by Alltel Corporation 

(“Alltel”) of its wireliiie business aiid the merger of those wireliiie assets with VAL,OR 

Coiiimuiiicatioiis Group (“VAL,0R7).’ Windstream provides voice, broadband, and 

entertainment services to customers in largely rural areas in 16 states.6 About 60 percent of 

Windstream’s approximately 3.2 million access lilies are sub.ject to ROR regulatio~i.~ 

’ FCC Public Notice, Wirelirie Coinpetition Bureau Gi-aarits Coizseii t for  Ti-amfer of Control of 
Valor Conimunicatioiis GI-ozy, Iiic. and Its Szihsidiaries Froin Valor CoiiiiiiziiiicatioMs Grozip, 
Inc. to New Valoi-, and the Tiwnsfer of Conti-01 of ALLTEL Holdirig Cor?. and Its Subsidiaries 
From ALLTEL Cor?. to New Valor, 21 FCC Rcd 516 (WCBICPD 2006). 

See Wiiidstrearn Coinpaiiy Overview, at ht~://www.wiiidstTeaiii.coiii/about/overview.aspx (last 
visited Aug. 3,2007). 

’ Of tlie 32 Windstream study areas and 3.2 million access lines, 23 study areas are subject to 
ROR cost regulation. See Attachment A, Declaration of William F. Kreutz at 7 5 (“Kreutz 
Declaration”). 
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Notwithstanding tlie rural characteristics of Windstream’s ROR study areas, Windstream and its 

predecessors have inaiiaged their ROR operatioiis efficiently. Windstream lias responded to 

increasing iiiteniiodal aiid iiitraiiiodal coinpetition by streaiiiliiiiiig its operatioiis over the past 

several years, thereby reducing its rates uiider ROR regulation. Therefore, Windstream is well 

positioiied to coiivert eiitirely to price cap regulatio~i.~ 

A. Windstream Proposes To Convert To A Total Company Price Cap Structure 
Under The CALLS Framework. 

Section 6 1.41 (a)(3) of tlie Coiiiinission’s rules unambiguously pennits iiicuinbent local 

exchange carriers (“ILECs”) to elect price cap regulation. l o  Nonetheless, tlie CALLS Order, 

which proinulgated the existing regulatory framework for price cap carriers, does iiot leave a 

clear path for a carrier to coiivert to price cap regulatioii at this juncture. Iii fact, tlie Commission 

lias suggested that CAL,L,S is closed to new carriers.’ The CALLS Order dockets remain open, 

however, aiid tlie Coiiiniissioii is corisideriiig related iiitercarrier pricing aiid universal service 

refonii issues in a variety of proceediiigs.12 Still, it is uiicertain when, or whether, oiie or iiiore of 

these dockets will clarify how ROR carriers can elect aiid iinpleinent price cap regulation. 

* All but one of Windstream’s ROR study areas meet tlie definition of “rural telephone 
company” under 47 U.S.C. Q 153(37). 

The oiily exceptioiis are Windstream’s two average schedule study areas, as discussed in note 
23, ir7fr.a. 

47 C.F.R. Q 61.41 (a)(3). See Policy aiid Rules Coiiceriiiiig Rates for Dorniriarit Cari-iei*s, 10 

Second Report aiid Order, 5 FCC Rcd 6786 (1990) (“LECPrice Cap Order”) (subsequent 
histoiy omitted). 

Second MAG Fwther Notice, 19 FCC Rcd at 4163-64. 1 1  

See, e.g., Iritercar*rier Conipensatioii FNPRM; Special Access NPRM; Secoiid MAG Ftirther 
Notice; Reverse Auctioii PN. The CALLS dockets are Access Charge Reform, CC Docket No. 
96-262; Price Cap Peforinaiice Review for  Local Excharige Cawriers, CC Docket No. 94-1 ; Low 
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Pending such clarification, tliis Petition establishes a reasonable path for Wiiidstreaiii to 

convei-t its ROR study areas to a form of price cap regulation that is consistent with the 

Commission’s evolving price cap rules. Windstream does not propose to increase its switched or 

special access rates in any of the converted study areas as of July 1, 2008.13 Moreover, the path 

proposed in this Petition will not burden interstate access support (“IAS”), the explicit universal 

service support rnechaiiisni created in the CALLS Order. l 4  hi fact, the Wiiidstreain proposal 

would result in an overall reductio11 in the amount of universal service support Windstream 

receives and a corresponding reduction in the overall size of the liigli-cost hnd .  

Because tlie path to price cap regulation and availability of necessary universal service 

support to a new price cap carrier remain uiiclear after the CALLS Order, Windstream proposes a 

reasonable approach to its conversion to price cap regulation that relies to tlie largest extent 

possible upon the existing CALLS framework. As part of the conversion, however, Windstream 

will need limited waivers of one of the CALLS price cap rules aiid the uiiiversal service support 

mechanisms to facilitate the conversion of most of its ROR study areas to a reasonable pricing 

regime adapted to a largely rural carrier electing price cap regulation post-CAL,LS. The 

proposed waivers would provide interim relief until such time as the Coinmission clarifies in a 

nileinaking how a rural ROR carrier can convei-t to price cap regulation. 

Volume Loi7g Disfance Users, CC Docket No. 99-249; and FedeidSfafe  Joint Board on 
Univeixal Service, CC Docket No. 96-45. 

l 3  The only possible exception may be the initializiiig of Windstream Ohio’s rates to meet its 
authorized ROR before they are coiiverted to the price cap structure. See Sec. IV.D, i79a. 

l 4  See CALLS Order, 1.5 FCC Rcd at 13039-63. 



B. Full Price Cap Regulation Will Allow Windstream To Continue Efficient 
Operations In A Changing Market. 

Windstream is already operating efficiently, and the proposals in this Petitioii will match 

a inore appropriate foiin of regulatioii to Windstream’s operations. One of Windstream’s 

predecessors, Alltel, operated as a ROR carrier serving rural areas, and later acquired price cap 

operations from other ILECs. Alltel was graiited waivers of the “all-or-nothing” rule in order to 

keep its acquired operations uiider price cap regulation atid its original operations under ROR 

regulation, with the exception of Georgia operations acquired froin GTE, which Alltel was 

allowed to coiivert to ROR regu1atio1i.I~ Alltel also was graiited an all-or-nothing waiver to 

convert Aliant Coininuiiications Inc. (“Aliant”) to ROR regulation after the two coinpaiiies 

inerged in 1 999.16 Alltel never acted oii that waiver, however, aiid kept Aliant under price cap 

regulation.” VALOR, Windstream’s other predecessor, was formed in 2000 with the acquisition 

of rural price cap properties froin GTE Southwest.” All of Windstream’s price cap study areas 

-- the former Aliant, Kentucky Alltel, and VALOR operations -- were part of CALLS and are 

eligible for IAS. 

See, e .g ,  ALLTEL Sewice Cory., Petition for Waiver of Sectioii 61.41 (e) oftlie Cominissioii‘s 15 

Rules, 8 FCC Rcd 7054, 7054-55 (CCB 1993) (‘ALLTEL Waiver O~*der”). The all-or-nothing 
rule provides that “[ilf a telephone company, or any one of a group of affiliated telephone 
companies, files a price cap tariff in oiie study area, that telephone company and its affiliates, 
except its average schedule affiliates, must file price cap tariffs in all their study areas.” 47 
C.F.R. Q 61.41(b). 

ALLJTEL Coip.; Petition foi- Waiver o f  Section 61.41 of the Conimissioii’s Rules and 16 

Applicatioris for  Transfer of Coiiti-ol, 14 FCC Rcd 14191 (CCB 1999) (“AIiant Waiver Order”). 

ALL’TEL Cory., Petitioii for Waiver of Sectioii 61.41 oftlie Coinmission’s Rtiles, 16 FCC Rcd 
12407, 12408 (CCB 200 1) (“Aliant Waiver Exterisiori”). See also ALLTEL Cory., Petition for 
Waiver of Sectiori 61.41; ALLTEL Coip., Petition to Extend Interim Waiver of Sectioiz 61.41 of 
the Conmission ‘s Rules, 17 FCC Rcd 27694, 2770 1-02 (CCB 2002). 

I 8  See Valor Teleconiiiizi~iicatioris of Texas, LP And GTE Sotitliwest Inc., 15 FCC Rcd 158 16, 
15819-21 (CCB 2000). 
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IJpoii the merger of tlie Alltel wireline operations with VALOR, Windstream (then 

naiiied New Valor) was granted a waiver of tlie all-or-nothing rule in order to maintain the pre- 

merger regulatory treatment -- ROR or price cap regulation -- in each of its study areas. l 9  

Previously, as a condition of its prior all-or-nothing waivers, Alltel was required to seek approval 

to convert its ROR operations to price cap regulation, and that condition was applied to New 

Valor’s all-or-nothing waiver in 2006.” Accordingly, Windstream inust now seek prior approval 

to convert its ROR study areas to price cap regulation. 

About three-quarters of Windstream’s access lines are sewed by affiliates that meet the 

defiiiitioii of “rural telephone company” in tlie Coinrnunicatioris Act.’* Approximately 60 

percent of Windstream’s access lines are subject to ROR regulation, and 40 percent operate 

under pricc cap regulation. All but one of Windstream’s ROR study areas are served by 

affiliates that qualify as iural telephone companies, and almost half of its price cap access lines 

are served by rural telephone company affiliates, subjecting its business planning to unnecessary 

coniplexity and regulatory 

that its coinpetitors do not bear. Based upon Windstream’s long experience with both types of 

This complexity imposes unnecessary costs on Windstream 

Valor Coinmzriiications Grozp, Iiic., (’New Valoi;); Pefifioii for  Waiver, 21 FCC Rcd 859 
(WCB 2006) (“New Valor Waiver Order”). 

2o Id. at 863. At one time, Alltel considered converting entirely to price cap regulation but 
decided that tlie CALLS Order made conversion infeasible. Aliarit Waiver Extension, 16 FCC 
Rcd at 12408. Subsequently, New Valor cited the Commission’s tentative conclusion that new 
price cap carriers would not receive IAS fiinding as justification for an all-or-nothing waiver. 
New Valor Waiver Order, 21 FCC Rcd at 862. 

21 47 U.S.C. 5 153(37). In addition, inaiiy of Windstream’s study areas that do not qualify as 
“iural” in fact have the same density and other characteristics of iura1 study areas. See Kreutz 
Declaration at 1 7 .  

22 Windstream Ohio, Inc. is tlie only Wiiidstreain ROR company that is non-rural. Of 
Windstream’s 1.2 million price cap access lines and 7 study areas, approximately 544,000 access 
lilies and 5 study areas qualify as rural. See Kreutz Declaration at 7 6. 
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regulation, Windstream has concluded that price cap regulation will better enable it to continue 

operating efficiently, promising greater rewards for both the consumer and tlie carrier going 

forward. The administrative siinplicity afforded by a single regulatory regime also strongly 

favors conversion of Windstream’s ROR properties to price cap regulation. Eliminating this 

complexity will reduce Windstream’s costs, positioning it to compete more effectively and better 

maintain competitive rates for its customers. 

C. Windstream Price Cap Regulation Conversion Proposal 

With tlie requested waivers, the main elements of the proposed pricing and universal 

service regime are as follows: 

0 Price Cap Structural Rules: As of tlie effective date, which should be no later than July 1 , 
2008, the proposed price cap regulatory structure that would apply to Windstream’s 
converted study areas would be based 011 the structural rules established in the CALLS Order, 
but Windstream would not “join” the pricing and universal service support regime applied to 
price cap carriers in the CALLS Order. 23 

0 Switched Access: For the ROR study areas to be converted to price cap regulation, 
Windstream will convert its ROR switched access rates to tlie price cap switched access rate 
structure established in the CALLS Order and, for those converted study areas with average 
traffic sensitive (“ATS”) switched access rates (the sum of tlie local switching and transpoi? 
components) higher than the “primarily rural price cap” carrier target under the CALLS 
Order of $0.0095 per minute, will reduce those ATS rates to that target level using a 
transition process consistent with other CAL,LS co~npai i ies .~~ Converted study area ATS 
rates currently below $0.0095 per minute, however, would remain at their existing rates. 
Windstreani’s composite ATS rates in the study areas to be converted already equate to 

23 This Petition does not include Windstream’s two sinal1 ROR average cost schedule study 
areas, Windstream Accucornin Teleconi, Inc. (“WAT”) and Windstream Georgia Telephone, Inc. 
(“WGT”), which togetlier account for only slightly more than one-third of one percent of 
Windstream’s access lilies companywide. Consistent with tlie exception in 5 47 C.F.R. 61.41(b), 
Windstream would leave those study areas under ROR regulation as average schedule companies 
participating in National Exchange Carrier Association (“NECA”) tariffs. 

24 CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 13021-22, 13035-36; 47 C.F.R. 5 61.3(qq)(2). See Kreutz 
Declaration at 1 10. The low-density carriers for which the CALLS Order prescribed a $0.009.5 
target ATS rate will be referred to throughout as “primarily rural price cap” carriers, consistent 
with tlie usage in the CALLS Order. CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 13035-36. 
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$0.0091 per minute aiid will be reduced further by transition of above target rates to the 
$0.0095 target level. Thus, overall, Windstream’s switclied access rates under a price cap 
regime will likely be lower than if Windstream remains partly under ROR regulation because 
of declining access demand and flat revenue requireme~its.~~ 

Special Access: Wiiidstreaiii will initialize its price cap rates for special access services in 
the converted study areas at current ROR levels. Unlike the price cap carriers that were 
initially part CAL,LS, and that were permitted to freeze their special access rates in 2004, 
Windstream’s ROR special access rates have declined steadily over the past few years. As a 
result, its standard inoiitlily special access rates are now lower than tlie standard special 
access rates charged by tlie typical CALLS company aiid are significantly lower than tile 
special access rates that Wiridstream would be chargiiig currently had it participated in tlie 
CALLS plan from tlie start.26 Furtlier reductions are not required by the current price cap 
rules and would unnecessarily penalize Windstream. 

Universal Service: Conversion to price cap regulation would not be feasible without tlie 
continued availability of reasonable universal service support coiisistent with the CALLS 
plan. Wiiidstreain proposes to continue to receive interstate common line support (“ICLS’) 
for tlie converted study areas, but tlie level of support will be calculated like IAS aiid set at a 
per line amount. Iniportantly, Windstream’s total IAS-like funding for those study areas will 
be less than the total ICLS fuiidiiig it would otherwise have received as a ROR carrier. 
Unlike ICLS support uiider ROR regulation, the IAS-like support Wiiidstreaiii will receive 
for a given access line will be lost entirely when it loses a 

11. WINDSTREAM’S CONVERSION TO PRICE CAP REGULATION IS IN THE 
PUBLIC INTEREST. 

As the Coiiiinission explained in the LEC Price Cap Or-der, price cap regulation 

“periiiit[s] LECs to migrate their rates toward a set of prices that enhances efficiency,” as 

opposed to ROR regulation, uiider which “regulators dictate prices 011 the basis of fully 

25 Windstream proposes to treat its sole non-rural ROR study area, Windstream Ohio, Inc., 
differently. Currently, Wiridstream Ohio is Windstream’s only ROR cost study area 
participating in the NECA traffic sensitive pool. Rather than adapting those rates to the price cap 
rate structure, Windstream will iiiitialize Windstream Ohio’s rates to meet its authorized ROR 
aiid then adapt those rates to the price cap rate structure. 

26 Rate comparisons to typical CAL,L,S companies are based on month-to-month DS 1 and DS3 
rates using one charmel terniiriation and 10 miles of transport. Windstream’s current ROR DS 1 
and DS3 weighted average composite rates are 24.3 percent and 23.3 percent lower, respectively, 
than what they would have been under tlie CAL,L,S plan. See Kreutz Declaration at 7 13. 

27 Alternatively, tlie Conimissioii could increase tlie IAS target over tlie $650 riiillioii cull-ently in 
tlie i-ules to accommodate Wiiidstreani’s participation in IAS. 
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distributed costing principles,”28 which penalizes efficient carriers like Windstream. Price cap 

regulation rewards “conipanies that become more productive and efficient.”29 This productivity 

and efficiency ultimately benefits consuiners. 

Price cap regulation produces these public interest benefits while using fewer regulatory 

and administrative resources to police carriers than are required to prevent the misallocation of 

costs under ROR regulation.” As the Coniniissioii discussed in the LEC Price Cap Order: 

Previous orders in this docket have articulated the pressures that a 
rate of retuni system places on cost allocation systems. . . . Indeed, 
given the incentives rate of return creates for companies to 
niisallocate costs, thereby threatening our policy of ensuring that 
rates are based on their fiilly distributed costs, we spend a great 
deal of our regulatory resources policing our cost allocation 
systems. Under incentive regulation, prices would no longer be set 
by reference to a set of fully distributed costs. . . . Incentive 
regulation, by in large measure removing tlie incentive to 
niisallocate costs between services, may mitigate misallocation as 
a regulatoiy c01icern.~~ 

Price cap regulation also stiinulates residential and business customer demand for 

teleconiimmications services.32 More efficient use of and greater demand for the nationwide 

telecorniiiuiiicatioiis network, in turn, contributes to overall economic growth by reducing the 

cost of telecorniiiuiiicatioiis services that are used by other industries to produce goods and 

LEC Price Cap 01-der, 5 FCC Rcd at 679 1. 28 

29 Id. at 6787. 

30 See id. at 6788. 

3’ Id. at 6791. 

32 See id. at 6792. 

33 Price Cap Peformance Review for Local Exchaiige Carriers, First Report and Order, 10 FCC 
Rcd 8961,8965 (1995). 
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These factors also facilitate the development of competition. As the Commission 

explained: 

In the case of the LECs’ interstate services, tlie optimal form of 
regulation would largely replicate the competitive outcome. . . . 
The current L,EC price cap plan represents, in large part, a program 
of improving consumer welfare by introducing profit incentives 
and price constraints that more closely replicate the operation of 
competition than traditional, rate-of-return regulation. 34 

The public benefits of price cap regulation are especially evident in the post-CALLS 

environment. The CALLS Oi*der greatly improved the economic benefits of price cap regulation 

by imposing a cost causative rate structure that drives down usage rates by forcing carriers to 

recover non-traffic sensitive costs with fixed rates.35 By reducing implicit subsidies and making 

them explicit, tlie post-CAL,L,S rate structure “will be more apparent to the end user,” thus 

encouraging competitive entry and thereby promoting local and long distance competition and 

more rational investment  decision^.'^ 

In tlie case of Aliant, a Windstream predecessor, the Commission specifically noted the 

benefits of price cap regulation. The Conimission found that “[ulnder price cap regulation, the 

Aliant exchanges have refonned their access charges and, therefore, have a more cost causative 

interstate rate structure,” to the benefit of Aliant’s custor~iers.~~ A price cap rate structure 

-. 

34  Id. at 9002. 

35 CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 13017 (discussing the Access Cliai-ge Reform Ordeu, in which 
the FCC, “[r]ecognizitig that a significant portion of local switcliing costs.. .do not vary with 
usage, [I required that such non-traffic sensitive costs be recovered on a flat-rated, rather than 
usage sensitive basis.” See Access Chai~ge Refom, First Report and Order, 12 FCC Rcd 15982, 
16034 (1997) (subsequent history omitted)). 

36 CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 12964, 12980, 12990-94, 12997-98. 

37 Aliaivt Waiver Exfeiision, 16 FCC Rcd at 12409. 



similarly would enable Wiiidstreaiii to continue operating efficiently and to respond quickly to 

competitive pressures, thereby promoting conipetitioii. 

In spite of its sparsely populated service area, with fewer than 2000 access lines in the 

vast majority of its exchange areas, Windstream’s efficient operations have resulted in special 

access rates that are comparable to or lower than those of most rural and mid-size price cap 

carriers and even RBOC rate 

continual efforts to optimize its cost structure. 

Windstream’s competitive rates are a direct result of its 

In 2006, Windstream installed 1,620 new broadband sites and 3,320 digital subscriber 

line access multiplexers (“DSL,AMs”). As of the first quarter of 2007, Windstream has 

approximately 7 15,000 broadband  subscriber^.^^ Any savings generated by the efficiencies of 

price cap regulation will better enable Windstrearn to continue upgrading its network and 

extendiiig its widespread broadband deployment. Converting to price cap regulation thus will 

promote conipetitioii and eidiance Windstream’s provision of services, includiiig broadband 

services, to its customers. 

Tliese public benefits will not be fully realized if Wiiidstreani continues to operate under 

two regulatory regimes. The administrative difficulties associated with pricing under dual 

regulatory systems will only increase going forward. Moreover, tlie uneconomic iiiceiitives 

imposed by rate-of-return regulation place pressures on carriers to raise their rates in order to 

meet authorized rates of return as competition increases from wireless and VoIP providers. As a 

result, at a time wlien carriers might need to reduce rates to stay competitive, ROR regulation 

produces incorrect economic incentives to increase rates. Therefore, Windstream’s business 

38 See note 26, szlyra. 

39 Windstream Coniniuiiicatioiis SEC Forin 10-Q for tlie period January 1, 2007 to March 3 1, 
2007 at 25 (filed May 10,2007). 
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planning will become increasingly difficult as it is pulled in different directions by contradictory 

regulatory incentives. Conversion to price cap regulation under tlie conditions spelled out in this 

Petition will allow Windstream to coiitiiiue to optimize its cost structure, thereby niaxiiniziiig 

efficiency, promoting competition and creating ongoing incentives for Windstream’s network 

investment. 

In requiring Windstreani’s predecessor, Alltel, to request prior approval before 

converting to price cap regulation, the Commission noted concerns as to potential “gaming” if 

Alltel sought price cap regulation on a cornpaiiywide basis.40 The prior approval requireiiieiit 

was extended to Windstreain after the merger of Alltel’s wireliiie operations with VALOR,41 but 

these colicenis are not relevaiit to Windstreain’s circumstances in tlie context of this Petition. 

Because Windstream is planning to convei-t all of its ROR cost study areas to price cap 

regulation, improper cost-shifting between ROR and price cap affiliates will not be possible. 

Similarly, any strategy of shifting back and forth between tlie two types of regulation can be 

d i~coui i ted .~~ Because the great majority of Windstream’s operations have always been under 

ROR regulation, any purported strategy of “shifting back and fol-tli” between regulatory regimes, 

40 See Aliant Waiver Order, 14 FCC Rcd at 14202. The Coiniiiissioii’s concern was that if a 
carrier were allowed to switch back and forth between ROR regulation and price cap regulation, 
it could “‘game tlie system”’ by “building up a large rate base under rate of return regulation, 
then opt for price caps again and cut its costs to an efficient level.” Policy ar7d Rules Conceiwing 
Rates for  Dominar7t Cairier~, Order on Reconsideration, 6 FCC Rcd 2637, 2706 (1 99 1). The 
Conimission’s gaming conceiiis are reflected in the all-or-nothing rule in Section 61.4 l(c) of tlie 
Conimission’s rules and in Section 61.41(d), which prohibits carriers froin switching back to 
ROR regulation after electing price cap regulation. See Aliant Waiver Ol-der, 14 FCC Rcd at 
14198-99, 14202. 

New Valor Waiver Order, 21 FCC Rcd at 863. 41 

42 See ALLTEL Waiver Order, 8 FCC Rcd at 7054. Otlier than tlie Georgia properties acquired 
froin GTE by the foniier Alltel, all of Windstream’s or its predecessors’ ROR operations have 
always been under ROR regulation, at least while under their ownership. Aliaiit was a price cap 
carrier prior to its inerger with Alltel. 
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whicli Wiiidstreaiii has no intention of doing, makes no sense. The competitive and other public 

benefits to be generated by Windstream’s conversion to price cap regulation outweigh any 

hypothetical gaming c o i i c e n i ~ . ~ ~  

111. BACKGROUND: THE COMMISSION’S RULES ALLOW CARRIERS TO 
CONVERT FROM RATE-OF-RETIJRN TO PRICE CAP REGULATION. 

A. The Commission’s Rules Allow Carriers To Convert From Rate-Of-Return 
To Price Cap Regulation, But Fail To Provide A Pathway To Do So. 

The Commission’s price cap ides ,  adopted in 1990, unambiguously peniiit an ILEC to 

elect price cap regulation (or, in Windstream’s case, to request approval to convei-t to price cap 

r eg~ la t ion ) .~~  The subsequent CALLS 01-der, however, does not identify how a ROR carrier, or, 

more precisely, how ROR study areas, can be converted to price cap regulation. Significant 

elenieiits of the CALLS scheme, such as the industry-wide initial $2.1 billion switched access 

rate reduction aiid the creation of the $650 million IAS hiid, were based 011 the participation of 

all price cap ILECs as of June 30, 2000.45 The CALLS Order does not expressly address a glide 

path for IL,ECs that might elect price cap regulation after that date.46 Moreover, the pending 

43 See, e.g., New Valor Waiver Ordei-, 21 FCC Rcd at 863 (benefits from proposed traiisactioii 
“outweigh any threat of cost shifting or gaming the system”). 

47 C.F.R. 4 61.41(a)(3). See New Valor Wuive~ Order, 21 FCC Rcd at 863 (extending to New 44 

Valor the requirement already applicable to Alltel to seek prior Commission approval before 
electing price cap regulation). 

45 See CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 12983-84; 47 C.F.R. 0 54.801(a) (IAS fiind for “areas 
served by price cap local exchange carriers as of June 30, 2000, is targeted to be $6.50 million per 
year”); 47 C.F.R. 0 61.48(1)( 1) (price cap IL,ECs required to achieve a total switched access rate 
reduction of $2.1 billion in their July 1 , 2000 annual access tariff filings, relative to their June 30, 
2000 rates). 

46 The CALLS Order notes that Valor and Iowa Telecoin were under contract to acquire price cap 
properties “aiid will be subject [to] this Order.” CAL,LS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 13072 n.589. 
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Second M G  Fzrrtl?era Notice tentatively found that tlie CAL,LS plan was not designed to be open 

to new ILECs or study areas.47 

Even if CALLS is closed, however, tlie Commission’s rules permit ROR carriers to elect, 

or (in tlie case of Windstream) request, price cap regulation. As receiitly as 2006, in waiving tlie 

all-or-nothing rule, tlie Cominissioii expressly gave Windstream’s immediate predecessor, New 

Valor, tlie opportunity to submit a request for price cap regulat io~i .~~ Moreover, tlie Coriiniission 

lias iiever suggested that the price cap election provision, which remains in the Commission’s 

rules, lias been limited or modified.49 

In Windstream’s case, this issue can he remedied by allowing Windstream to elect a form 

of price cap regulation utilizing tlie current post-CALLS price cap rate structure but revising oiie 

of tlie CAL,L,S rate level components, through appropriate waiver relief, to accoininodate 

Windstream’s unique circumstances. Windstream’s coiiversioii to price cap regulation would 

serve tlie public interest and achieve the goals of tlie pricing and universal service policies 

implemented in tlie CALLS Oi-dei*. 

B. The CALLS Order Reformed The Price Cap Rate Structure And Reduced 
Access Rates. 

The CALLS Order modified tlie existing price cap regulations -- while leaving the price 

cap election provision intact -- and referred to tlie modified rules as tlie “CALLS Proposal price 

cap The Commission’s recent order dismissing a petition to reconsider the CAJLS 

Second M G  Fzirthei- Notice, 19 FCC Rcd at 4 163-64. 47 

48 New Valor Waiver Order, 21 FCC Rcd at 863. 

49 47 C.F.R. 0 61.41(a)(3) 

so CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 13025. 
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Oi~i’er obscrved that those iules reiiiaiii in effect.51 Although the CALLS plan has reached tlie 

eiid of its original five-year term, it will coiitiiiue in effect until it is replaced.52 

Tlie CALLS Order inade the CALLS rate S ~ I * L / C ~ Z U Y  7wleS (e .g ,  Subscriber Line Charge 

(“SLC”) caps, elimination of tlie residential aiid single business liiie Presubscribed Iiitcrexcliaiige 

Carrier Charge (“PICC”), and the separate special access price basket) iiiaiidatory for all price 

cap ILECs.j3 The Coinmission also required price cap IL,ECs to clioose, within 60 days of 

release of the CALLS Order, whether to accept tlie CAL,L,S m f e  level coinpor.rents or subiiiit a 

forward-looking cost study for the reiiiitializatioii of rates.j4 Tlie rate level coinpoileiits included 

each carrier’s sliare of the industry-wide “up-front reduction” of $2.1 billioii in switched access 

charges, the “X-factors” used to reduce rates, aiid the switched access usage rate “target” levels 

for different categories of carriers. 

At this time, the CALLS 60-day option period, which was exteiided briefly, has long 

siiice passed.55 Moreover, some of the CAL,LS rate level coiiiporients could iiot be applied to 

Wiiidstreain at this time in any event. For example, the most sigiiificaiit component, price cap 

carriers’ up-front reduction in switched access rates in 2000, was partly achieved through 

reductions in carrier co~iimoii liiie (“CCL,”) charges. Windstreaiii’s CCL charges were 

eliniiiiated in 2001 when the ICLS hiid was established in the MAG Order to replace tlie suppoi-t 

51 See Access Charge Refoiw?, CC Docket No. 96-262, DA 07-2968, at 7 2 11.8 (rel. Jul. 3, 2007). 

52 Special Access NPRM, 20 FCC Rcd at 199.5. 

5 3  CALLS Order-, 15 FCC Rcd at 12984. 

54 Id at 12984-85. 

Access Cl?ai-ge Re fom,  1.5 FCC Rcd 23435,23437-38 (CCB 2000) (extending 60-day 55 

deadliiie froin July 3 I ,  2000 to September 14,2000). 
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provided by CCL The CALLS up-front reduction also was desigried to total $2.1 

billion for the entire industry, with each price cap cai-rier absorbing its ~1iare . j~  With this 

reduction entirely impleiiiented iii 2000, neither the CALLS Order nor tlie price cap regulations 

require any similar “up-front” switched access rate reductions at a later tiine by a new price cap 

carrier. Nevertheless, as explained below, Wiiidstrearn proposes to enhance the consunier 

benefits of its conversion to price cap regulation by reducing its switched access rates for study 

areas where tlie converted ATS rates are above the $0.0095 target rate establislied in the CALLS 

Order for the veiy low-density primarily rural price cap IL,ECs. 

IV. WINDSTREAM’S INITIAL PRICE CAP RATES SHOULD RE BASED ON ITS 
CURRENT RATE-OF-RETURIV RATES. 

The X-factors established in the CALLS Order operated to reduce switched access usage 

rates to specified target levels and to reduce special access rates over a set period of time. Under 

the price cap rules, price caps were set at GDP-PI (a measure of the rate of inflation), miiius the 

X-factor. Once switched access rates reached the targets, the CALLS switched access X-factor 

was adjusted to an inflation offset, effectively freezing switched access rates under the price cap 

rules. Similarly, on July 1, 2004, the special access X-factor was adjusted to an inflation offset, 

effectively freezing special access rates.j8 

See Midfi-Association Group ( M G )  Plari for Regulatiori of Iiitei*state Seivices of NowPrice 
Cap Incziniberit Local Exchange Carriers and Inteipexchange Cairiei-s, Second Report arid Order 
and Further Notice of Proposed Ruleinakiiig, 16 FCC Rcd 196 13, 19620, 19642, 19644-46 
(200 1) ( “ M G  Oi*dei”’) (subsequent history omitted) (eliminating CCL charges and replacing 
CCL revenue with interstate common line support). See Kreutz Declaration at fi 9. 

56 

CALLS Ojpder*, 15 FCC Rcd at 12983-84. 5 1  

”Id. at 13019-21. 
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A. No Further Reduction In Windstream’s Already Reduced Rate-Of-Return 
SpeciaI Access Rates Is Necessary Or Required. 

Because the CALLS Order froze price cap special access rates in 2004, Wiridstreairi 

would not be required by the current price cap regulations to reduce its special access rates any 

further upon conversion to price cap regulation. Moreover, unlike price cap carriers, 

Wiiidstreain has steadily reduced its ROR special access rates, including for the period after 

2003. In fact, its standard monthly ROR special access rates are now below the typical CALLS 

company standard monthly special access rates after the CALLS participants’ four year special 

access reductioiis under CALLS .59 Further, Windstream’s standard monthly ROR special access 

rates are approximately 24 percent lower than what they would have been at this juncture if its 

ROR study areas initially had been part of CALLS? Thus, Windstream’s current special access 

rates are lower than rates that were deemed reasonable under the CALLS Order and should not be 

reduced any further upon the coiiversioii to price cap regulation. 

B. Windstream’s Rate-Of-Return Switched Access Rates Are Being Reduced To 
An Optimum Level For A Primarily Rural Price Cap Carrier With 
Windstream’s Cost Characteristics. 

Windstream’s actual ROR switched access charge cu~nulative reductions since 1999 have 

totaled $64.6 million, an amount that, by any plausible measure, is far more than the “up-front” 

reductions that would have been required under CALLS for these study areas if tliey had been 

59 Rate comparisons to average CALLS companies are based on month-to-month DS1 and DS3 
rates using one chaiuiel termination and I0 miles of transport. 

6o Windstream’s current ROR study area DS 1 and DS3 weighed average composite rates are 24.3 
percent and 23.3 percent lower, respectively, than what would have been charged under the 
CALLS Plan. See Kreutz Declaration at 7 13. 
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original participants in the CALLS Tlie switched access X-factor uiider the CALLS plan 

was initially set at 6.5 percent, and was applied to ATS switched access rates until the ATS rate 

reached the target for each CALLS category of carrier. For primarily rural price cap ILECs 

(those with an average of less tliaii 19 access lilies subject to SLCs per square mile), the ATS 

target was set at $0.0095 per Overall, Wiiidstreani currently averages about 20.5 

switched access lines per square mile coinpanywide, which could further diminish based on 

industry hi converting Windstream’s ROR switched access rates to the CALLS rate 

structure, some study areas would have ATS rates significantly higher than tlie primarily rural 

price cap carrier ATS target rate of $0.009.5 per minute and some would have lower ATS rates. 

The weighted average of the ATS rates for all of the ROR study areas is approximately $0.009 1 

per miiiutcG4 

In the coiiverted study areas with ATS rates higher than the target, Windstream proposes 

to transition those rates down, consistent with the approach taken with regard to the other 

See Kreutz Declaration at 7 9. The CALLS Order required participatiiig price cap carriers to 
make required reductions partially through reductions in CCL charges. Witidstream’s 
predecessors eliniinated CCL, charges in their ROR study areas in 2001 pursuant to the FCC’s 
MAG Order for ROR carriers. 

62 CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 13035. 

63 This figure is lower than the iiuinber of lines per square mile in some of Windstream’s recent 
public statements. See, e.g., Letter froin Eric N. Einhoni, Vice President - Federal Govenmeiit 
Affairs, Windstream Communications, Iiic., to Conimissioiier Deborah Taylor Tate, FCC, at 2, 
WC Docket No. 05-337; CC Docket No. 96-4.5 (Apr. 2,2007) (25 lilies per square mile). The 
higher figure includes all categories of access lines. Tlie measure of 19 lilies per square mile iii 
tlie CALLS Or-del. was limited to access lilies on which a SL,C is charged (see CALLS Ovder, 15 
FCC Rcd at 13022 11.304, 13029), which excludes special access and other lilies on which no 
SLC is charged. 

64 This composite ATS rate of $0.00910 is made up of an average switched rate per minute of 
$0.00505, an average transport rate of $0.00326, aiid an average flat rated transport of $0.00079, 
with half of the companies below the target rate of $0.0095. See Kreutz Declaration at 7 1 1. 
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CALLS coiiipanies, to tlie priinarily rural price cap target of $0.0095 per minute, while leaving 

lower ATS rates in other study areas uiichanged. TJiider this proposal, the weighted average ATS 

rate in the converted study areas would be approximately $0.00SS, a seven percent reduction 

froiii the current ROR switched access rates,65 once the target rate is reached. In order to 

implement this pro-consumer overall rate reduction, Windstream will need limited relief froin 

the CALLS pricing rules. 

C. Treatment of Windstream As A Primarily Rural Price Cap Carrier Meeting 
The ATS Target Threshold Of 19 Lines Per Square Mile Would Serve The 
Public Interest. 

Because Windstrearn’s cost characteristics are so similar to those of primarily rural price 

cap carriers, the public interest would be served by waiving Section 61.3(qq)(2) of the 

Commission’s rules, which codifies the 19 lines per square iiiile threshold established in the 

CALLS 07.de7” for primarily rural price cap carriers.66 This relief would allow Windstream to 

reduce its ATS rate in each ROR study area to the primarily rural price cap target level of 

$0.0095 per minute or, in those study areas where the converted ATS rate would be lower than 

that target, to maintain the lower ATS rate. 

1. Good Cause Exists For A Waiver Of Section 61.3(qq)(2) Of The 
Commission’s Rules To Allow Windstream To Set The ATS Rates For 
Its Converted Study Areas At Or Below $0.0095 Per Minute. 

Waiver of the Commission’s rules is permitted upon a showiiig of “good 

Specifically, “[tlhe FCC may exercise its discretion to waive a rule where particular facts would 

- 
65 See Kreutz Declaration at 7 12. 

47 C.F.R. 0 61.3(qq)(2). 

See 47 C.F.R. g 1.3. 

66 
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make strict compliance incoiisisteiit with tlie public or, alternatively, where “special 

circumstances warrant a deviation from tlie general rule aiid such a deviation will serve tlie 

public i i~terest .”~~ In detenniiiiiig whether to graiit a waiver, tlie Commission inay tale into 

account special considerations of equity or “more effective itnplemeiitatioii of overall policy” on 

an individual basis.70 

In these circumstances, strict compliance with tlie 19 line threshold would be inconsisteiit 

with tlie public interest aiid would undermine tlie policy goals of post-CALLS price cap 

regulation. Windstream’s density and related cost characteristics more closely resemble 

primarily rural price cap carriers with fewer than 19 switched access lilies per square mile than 

tlie typical carrier subject to tlie lower ATS targets of $0.00SS for RBOCs aiid $0.0065 for other 

non-rural In establishing the “inulti-tier target rate system” aiid a target ATS rate of 

$0.0095 per iiiiiiute for primarily rural price cap carriers, the CALLS Order explained: 

Due to the nature of tlieir service areas, primarily rural price cap 
LECs experience costs that are significantly higher than other price 
cap LECs of their size, and are unable to spread those costs over a 
large subscriber base. Tlierefore, we agree that tlie higher level is 
appropriate for primarily rural price cap L E C S . ~ ~  

Northeast Cellzrlai- Tel. Co. v. FCC, 897 F.2d 1164, 1166 (D.C. Cir. 1990) (“Noi-tlieast 
Cellular”); Policies arid Rules Coriceniiiig Operator Service Access ana‘ Pay Telephone 
Conipensatioii, 7 FCC Rcd 4355, 4364 11.1 18 (1992) (subsequent history omitted) (“Payphoiie 
Conipensatioii”). 

69 Nor-theast Cellzilar, 897 F.2d at 1166. 

70 WAITRadio v. FCC, 418 F.2d 1153, 11.59 (D.C. Cir. 1969), ceipt. denied, 409 U.S. 1027 
(1 972) (“WAIT Radio”). 

71 CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 13021-22. 

l2 Id. at 13036. 
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The Coiiiinissioii specifically noted that “because VAL,OR aiid Citizens have fewer lilies per 

square mile of service area than iioii-rural price cap LECs, their lilies iiiust run farther, and tlie 

cost of exclianges is distributed aiiioiig fewer eiid users.”73 

Overall, Wiiidstream typifies the “primarily rural price cap” LECs described in tlie 

CALLS All but one of Windstreain’s ROR study areas, as well as five of its seven price 

cap study areas, qualify as rural under the statutory defiiiitioii of “nxral telephone coinpany,” aiid 

over 75 percent of its coiiipaiiywide access lilies are served by its iura1 operating co~npaiiies.~’ 

Sixty-nine percent of its exchanges serve 2,000 access lilies or fewer, aiid almost half serve 1,000 

lilies or fewer.76 As the Coiniiiission explained in tlie CAL,LS Order, these measures describe a 

high-cost area characterized by longer loops aiid fewer access lines over which to spread switch 

and other central office iiivestriient costs. 

Windstream’s coinpaiiywide service area is sparsely populated, with only about 20.5 

switclied access lilies per square mile. This is very close to a “teledensity” of 19 switched access 

lilies per square mile, which, according to the Rural Task Force, is tlie average rural carrier’s 

teledei~sity.~~ The Rural Task Force also observed that tlie average non-rural carrier has an 

average teledeiisity of 128 switclied access lines per square mile, inore than six times 

73 Id. at 13036 11.389. 

74 CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 13035-36. 

75 See 47 1J.S.C. 5 153(37). 

76 Of Windstream’s 1,074 exchanges, 5 16 serve 1,000 or fewer access lines and 226 sei-ve 
between 1,000 aiid 2,000 access lines. See Kreutz Declaration at 7 7. 

l7 See Rural Task Force White Paper 2, The Rziral Diffeereme at 33 (Jan. 2000), available nt 
http://www.wutc.wa.gov/i-tf/oId/RTFPub Backup2005 1020.iisf/?OpeilDatabase (follow “RTF 
White Paper #2” hyperlink) (“Rawal Diffeimce Pape?). 
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Windstream’s telede~isity.~~ Indeed, all price cap carriers subject to the $0.006.5 ATS target rate 

have teledensities exceeding 100 switched access lines per square 

Task Force’s teledensity data was the basis for tlie 19 line threshold in the CALLS Order, 

Windstream’s sparsely populated service area and comparable teledensities to rural carries 

should be given decisive weight in determining whether it should be treated like a primarily iura1 

price cap carrier under the CALLS Plan.” 

Because tlie Rural 

Given Windstream’s low teledensity, it is not surprising that, even after tlie $64.6 inillion 

reduction in its ROR switched access rates since 1999, tlie current weighted average of those 

rates is approximately equivalent to an ATS rate of about $0.0091 per minute, only slightly 

under tlie primarily rural price cap CALLS target rate.” This fui-tlier deliionstrates that 

Windstream more closely resembles the cost characteristics of primarily rural price cap carriers 

and therefore its target ATS rate under CALLS should be $0.0095 per minute, whicli the CALLS 

Order found reasonable for this class of carriers. 

If Windstream did not qualify for tlie $0.0095 ATS rate as a primarily niral price cap 

carrier, its low teledensity and related cost characteristics would make any conversion to price 

78 Id. 

79 See Kreutz Declaration at fl 10. 

8o The CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 13022 11.304, relied on a letter from John T. Nakahata, 
Counsel to the Coalition for Affordable Local and Long Distance Service, to Magalie Roman 
Salas, Secretary, FCC, CC Docket Nos. 96-262, 94-1, 96-45, 99-249 (Apr. 14,2000) (“Coalition 
Letter”), for the 19 line threshold. The Coalition Letter attached a letter from Anne K. 
Binganian, Chairman and CEO, VALOR Telecommunications Southwest, LLC, and John T. 
Nakahata, Counsel to the Coalition for Affordable L,ocal and L,ong Distance Service, to Larry 
Strickliiig, Chief, Cotnmoii Cai-rier Bureau, FCC, CC Docket Nos. 96-262, 94-1, 96-45, 99-249 
(Apr. 14, 2000) (“VALOR Letter”), wliich cited the Rtud  Differe~ce Popei- for the 1 9 line 
tlireshold. VALOR Letter at 1 11.1. 

See Kreutz Declaration at yT 9, 1 1. 81 
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cap regulation 

from denial of a waiver of tlie 19 line tliresliold “would make strict compliance [with tlie rule] 

iiicoiisisteiit with tlie public iiiterest.’f83 

The loss of the public interest benefits of coiiversioii resulting 

Because Windstream’s overall cost characteristics resenible those of a priinarily rural 

price cap carrier, aiid because authorization to charge ATS rates ineetiiig or lower than the 

primarily rural price cap target will enable Windstream to coiivert to price cap regulation, 

“special circuiliistances wairant a deviation from the geiieral rule and such a deviation will serve 

the public interest.”84 Windstream’s switched access rates in the converted study areas will be 

lower than they are iiow or, in those areas where the converted ATS rate is already below 

$0.0095 per minute, no higher than they are now. The conversion to a price cap rate structure 

and lower average ATS rates facilitated by a waiver will directly beiiefit Windstream’s 

custoiners aiid promote competition Accordingly, waiver of tlie 19 line threshold in Section 

6 1.3(qq)(2) would provide for a “more effective iiiiplemeiitatioii of overall p01icy~’~~ and should 

be granted. 

2. Only Limited Reductions In Windstream’s Switched Access Rates Are 
Required. 

Oiice a primarily niral price cap carrier’s ATS rates are reduced to its proper target level, 

CALLS requires 110 furtlier reduction in those rates.86 Windstream’s efficient operations have 

82 See CALLS Order, 1.5 FCC Rcd at 13029 (target ATS rates for non-rural carriers -- $0.0065 
aiid $0.0055 per iniiiute -- are much lower than tlie primarily rural price cap target ATS rate). 

83 Payphone Conipensation, 7 FCC Rcd at 4364 n. 1 18. 

84 Northeast Cellzilar, 897 F.2d at 1166. 

85 WAITRadio, 418 F.2d at 11.59. 

86 CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 13022, 13029-30. 
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already brought many of its ROR switched access rates dowii to or below tlie proper ATS- 

equivaleiit target rate under CALLS. With a waiver of Section 61.3(qq)(2), most of 

Windstream’s converted study areas will be charging tlie appropriate ATS rates. For those 

coiiverted study areas with ATS rates above tlie priniarily rural price cap target of $0.0095 per 

minute, the ATS rates will be reduced using a transition process consistent with the ATS 

reductions irnpleniented by tlie other CALLS coiiipaiiies, starting with tlie tariff filing to become 

effective July 1,2008. 

After a primarily rural price cap carrier’s ATS rates were reduced to the target rate of 

$0.0095 per minute uiider CALLS, the switclied access X-factor was then applied to its CCL 

charges uiitil they were eliminated or uiitil June 30, 2004, whichever was earlier.87 At that point, 

the X-factor was set at GDP-PI, thereby effectively freezing switched access rates.88 

Windstream, however, has eliminated its CCL charges. Moreover, tlie one-time $2.1 billion 

industry-wide switched access reduction was fully iiiipleinented in 2000. With tlie requested 

waiver, the current price cap rules accordingly do not require any further reduction in 

Windstream’s switched access rates in tlie converted study areas once its ATS rates all reach 

$0.0095 per minute or less. 

Coupled with the reductions in ICLS funding under Windstream’s requested universal 

service waiver relief explained herein, it would be especially unreasonable to require further 

reductions in Windstream’s switched access rates below those reductions proposed above.89 

Because ICLS replaced ROR carriers’ CCL revenue, tlie reduction in Windstream’s ICLS 

87 Id. at 13022. 

88 Id. 

89 See Sec. V, ii7fr.a. 
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funding that will result from its conversion to price cap regulation aiid requested universal 

service waiver relief is equivalent to an additional reduction in its switched access cliarge~.’~ 

D. Because Windstream Ohio Will Still Be Part Of NECA In June 2008, Its 
Access Rates Should Be Initialized Based On The Authorized Rate Of Return 
Before Conversion To Price Cap Regulation. 

One Windstream ROR cost study area, Windstream Ohio, will still be a rrieinber of the 

NECA traffic-sensitive pool as of Julie 2008.91 Because Windstream Ohio’s rates have not been 

based on its own costs, unlike Windstream’s other ROR operations, Windstream proposes to 

initialize Windstream Ohio’s access rates based on tlie authorized ROR and then adapt thein to 

tlie CALLS rate structure. Once Wiiidstreani Ohio’s standard monthly special access rates are 

initialized to rneet tlie autliorized ROR, they will fall in line with other CALLS company rates. 

In the case of Windstream Ohio’s switched access rates, Windstream proposes a further 

reduction. Although Windstream Ohio’s initial switclied access usage rate would result in an 

estimated ATS rate of $0.014 per minute, Windstream proposes to transitioii that rate further to 

the primarily rural price cap target of $0.0095 per minute. At that point, tliere will be no need for 

any further access charge reductions under tlie rationale of tlie CALLS Order. As in tlie case of 

tlie other study areas, Windstrearn Ohio’s converted switched access rates will be reduced to the 

appropriate ATS rate, and its special access rates will be lower than typical post-CAL,LS special 

access rates. 

’ O  See M G  Order, 16 FCC Rcd at 19664-88 (eliininatiiig CCL charges and replacing ROR 
carriers’ CCL revenue with ICLS funding). 

’’ Two other NECA study areas, Wiiidstreaiii Standard, Iiic. and Kei-rville Telephone Co., were 
withdrawn from tlie NECA traffic sensitive pool effective July 1, 2007. The remaining two 
NECA study areas, WAT and WGT, are not covered by this petition and will remain average 
schedule companies in tlie NECA pool. See note 23, szlyra. 
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V. TARGETED PARTIAL RELIEF FROM CERTAIN IJNIVERSAL SERVICE 
RULES WOULD SERVE THE PUBLIC INTEREST BY REDUCING 
WINDSTREAM’S LEVEL OF SIJPPORT. 

Although Windstream is less reliant 011 universal seivice support than the typical niral 

ILEC,92 this support remains important. The network expenditures discussed in this Petition 

depend, in significant part, on continued high-cost support. Windstream’s successful conversion 

to price cap regulation is inherently intertwined with the efficiencies generated by continued 

network investment. Windstream will require continued liigh-cost universal service fund 

(“USF”) support, albeit at reduced levels, in order to realize all of tlie public interest benefits, 

discussed above, that will follow its conversion to price cap regulation. Moreover, the network 

upgrades that depend on TJSF support will enable Windstream to continue its deployment of 

broadband services to iura1 co~isumers .~~ Finally, tlie Conimission long ago recognized the need 

for explicit universal service to replace the implicit support that was originally part of interstate 

94 access charges. 

A. Windstream Seeks Partial Relief From Certain USF Rules That Will Result 
In Continued Support At A Lower Level. 

Existing universal service rules do not clearly address whether Windstream could 

continue to receive liigh-cost universal seivice support to cover interstate access costs (i~e., IAS 

92 As of year eiid 2006, Windstream received less than one percent of its total annual reveiiue 
from high-cost loop and model support, and less than three percent of its total annual reveiiue 
from all Federal high-cost support combined. See Kreutz Declaration at 7 14. 

93 Although broadband is not a supported service, the FCC has recognized that “the network is an 
integrated facility that may be used to provide both supported and non-supported services,” and 
has corninitted itself to “ensuring that appropriate policies are in place to eiicourage the 
successful deployment of infrastructure capable of delivering advanced and high-speed 
services.” FedeidStnte .Joint Board 017 Uil.river.sal Service, Order and Order on Reconsideration, 
18 FCC Rcd 15090, 15095-96 (2003). 

94 See, e.g., CALLS Order, 15 FCC Rcd at 1.3043. 
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or ICLS) if it converts to price cap regulation. As a price cap carrier, under the Coinmission’s 

rules, Wiiidstream would no longer be eligible for ICLS .95 The Conimissioii also has tentatively 

concluded, however, that new carriers converting to price cap regulation will not have access to 

the $650 million IAS fund established in CALLS.96 Accordingly, to secure tlie required high- 

cost USF support that will assist Windstrean? in its coiitiiiued efforts to invest, upgrade and 

maintain its largely iura1 properties, Windstream requests waiver relief in order to continue its 

support from the ICLS fund, although as a price cap carrier. 

Windstream, however, requests only partial relief from the relevant IJSF rules in order 

that it receive a level of szpport rio higher than the IAS fiindiiig thnt Windsfr-eam would receive 

per h? if IAS were available to it in 2007 and no higher in the future than that per line level. 

For administrative coiivenierice and simplicity, Wiiidstreani proposes that tlie level of per line 

IAS support for 2007 be calculated oiily once aiid then carried forward until the CALLS plan is 

replaced as part of broader universal service aiid iritercai-rier coinpelisation reform. 

1. Windstream’s Proposed Approach Would Further The Goals Of 
Price Cap Regulation And The High-Cost USF Program. 

Under the partial waiver relief proposed by Windstream, it would receive the same level 

of high-cost IJSF support for interstate access costs that any other price cap carrier would receive 

for 2007 in tlie same circumstances by virtue of its membership in CALLS, aiid no more than 

that level of support going forward. Windstream would therefore have the same iiicentives as 

other price cap carriers, which are eligible for IAS, to become more efficient while investing in 

its network. Importantly, this approach will not burden the IAS fund, will reduce the level of 

95 See 47 C.F.R. 5 54.901(a) (ICLS is available only to ROR carriers). 

96 Second MAG Fiirfher Nofice, 19 FCC Rcd at 4163. 
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support to Windstream, and will reduce tlie overall size of the TJSF. Windstream seeks only a 

cotitinuatioii of a poi-tioii of its ICLS funding, to be calculated in tlie same manner as IAS. Those 

two liigli-cost funds would remain ~eparate.~’ Windstream urges the Commission to support this 

ROR carrier’s efforts to switch to tlie more efficient price cap regime and to ensure that this 

cotiversion does not result in unreasonable reductions in liigh-cost TJSF support. 

Windstream’s proposed approach to continued support at a lower level will have an 

overall beneficial effect on the high-cost program as a price-cap carrier. Over time, Windstream 

would receive sigiiificantly less ICLS funding than it would if it had remained partly a ROR 

carrier.9x The savings to the TJSF program proposed in this Petition are an additional significant 

public interest benefit.99 

2. Windstream’s Request Is Consistent With Commission Precedent. 

This request is consistent with Commission precedent granting pai-tial waiver relief from 

USF and other rules and determining the level of tlie partial relief. In tlie NECA USF Wcrivev 

0irde7”, for example, tlie Commission granted a partial waiver of Coininksion Rule 69.104(q), 

which provides tliat if a ROR carrier does not assess the rnaxirriuin SLC on a line, it may not 

97 See 47 C.F.R. $ 5  54.802(d), 54.903(b) (separately requiring USAC to collect and distribute 
IAS funds and ICLS funds). 

9x See Kreutz Declaration at 1 15. Windstream’s rural and non-rural high cost loop support will 
be unaffected by its coiiversion to price caps or by this request. See 47 C.F.R. $ 3  36.601 et seq. 
(high-cost loop support available to rural carriers); 47 C.F.R. $ 54.309 (liigli-cost model support 
available to non-rural carriers). 

99 It should also be noted that, unlike IAS, ICLS is not capped, although a reduction in 
Windstream’s ICLS may result in a reduction in the ICLS per line received by a competitive 
eligible telecorniiiuiiicatiolis canier serving any of Windstream’s converted study areas. See 47 
C.F.R. $ 54.901(b). 
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recover tlie foregoiie amount of SLC revenue from the ICLS fund. loo The Coniinission partially 

waived the rule to allow ROR carriers to assess only five SLCs on tlie 24 channels in a T-1 

circuit without foregoing ICLS funding for all 24 channels. lo*  

Similarly, in granting partial relief from certain coiistruction requireinents in tlie Iiifek 

Waiver Order, the Wireless Bureau staff crafted a unique set of criteria for Intek that blended 

criteria applicable to different categories of licenses. lo2 These cases demonstrate that the 

Commission’s waiver authority perniits it to craft specific requirerneiits in granting partial waiver 

relief to address a party’s special circumstances. 

3. Windstream Requests Partial Relief From Sections 54.901 and 54.903 
Of The Commission’s Rules. 

As described above, Conirnission Rule 54.901 (a) makes ICLS “available” only “to a rate- 

of-return ~ar r ie r . ’ ’ ’~~ Windstreani seeks a partial waiver of that eligibility rule in order to qualify 

for ICLS as a price cap carrier. It seeks only a partial waiver so that tlie amount of support it 

receives equals the amount of IAS that it would have received in 2007 if it qualified for IAS for 

the converted lines in 2007. The measure of partial relief -- the aniount of IAS it would have 

received in 2007 -- is analogous to tlie 19 SLCs that carriers were excused from assessing for 

loo Nafiorial Exchange Carrier Association Pefition fo  Ameiid Secfion 69.104 of the 
Coinmission ’s Rziles, 19 FCC Rcd 1359 1 > 13604-07 (2004) (“NECA 71SF Waivei. Or8de1-”). See 
47 C.F.R. 0 69.104(q). 

lo’ Id. 

l o2  Iiitek Liceiise Acquisitioii Cor-p., 16 FCC Rcd 1643 1 (WTB 2001) (“Iiifek Waiver Order”). 
See also Lojaclc Cory., 20 FCC Rcd 20497 (WTR 2005) (expanding scope of permitted uses of 
stolen vehicle recovery system operations through waiver). 

lo3  47 C.F.R. 5 .54.901(a). 
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every T- 1 circuit, while still qualifying for ICLS for all 24 channels, in the NECA USF Waiver 

Order, or the ad hoc construction requirenieiits created in tlie Intek Waiver Order. 

To ensure that Windstream’s ICLS as of July 1,2008 is calculated in the same manner as 

any other price cap carrier’s IAS funding for 2007, Windstream also requests partial waiver 

relief froin tlie remainder of tlie ICLS reporting and support calculatioii rules set forth in Sections 

54.90 1 and 54.903 of the Commission’s Without a waiver of tliose rules, Windstream’s 

ICLS would continue to be calculated in tlie same maimer it is now, rather than in the same 

manner as IAS. Tlie IAS rules that govern tlie calculation of support for price cap carriers should 

then be applied to Windstream’s ICLS to deterniine the amount of per liiie support that would 

have been appropriate for Windstream in 2007 if it had been receiving IAS this year for the 

converted lines. Thus, in granting the partial relief requested, the Commission should require the 

TJiiiversal Service Administrative Company (“USAC”) to calculate Windstream’s ICLS in the 

same inanner as tlie other price cap carriers’ IAS for 2007.’05 

4. Windstream Requests Partial Relief From Sections 54.802 Through 
54.806 Of The Commission’s Rules. 

Throughout tlie TAS rules tliere is language that could be read to limit their application to 

tlie IAS fund, such as, e.g., Section 54.802(d)(2) (TJSAC shall “[p]ublisli tlie results of these 

calculations showing [IAS] Per Line available in each price cap [LEC] study area.. . .”); Section 

54.803(a) (“Tlie zones used for determining [IAS] shall be . . ..”); Section 54.806(a) (USAC, 

lo4 47 C.F.R. $ 3  54.901-54.903. Windstream does not seek relief from tlie certification 
requirement in 47 C.F.R. 0 54.904 applicable to recipieiits of ICLS. That provision does not 
affect tlie calculation of the amount of ICLS funding to be distributed. 

IO5 See NECA USF Waiver Order, 19 FCC Rcd at 13606 (requiring ROR carriers to calculate 
their line counts “in a maimer consistent with this order” when filing line count data with NECA 
and USAC; Coinmission did not separately waive tlie line count reporting rules to iinplerneiit this 
instruction). 
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“based on the calculations performed in . . . 54.804 and 54.805, shall calculate the [IAS] for areas 

served by price cap [LECs] according to the following methodology.. . . 3 . ’ 0 6  These phrases 

might be interpreted to preclude the application of the IAS rules to the calculation of 

Windstream’s ICLS funding. In order to eiisure that Windstream receives support calculated in 

the same maimer as IAS, Windstream requests a waiver of these and similar phrases in Sections 

54.802 through 54.806 to the extent that they appear to limit the support being provided or 

calculated to IAS so that tliese rules can be applied to cover the ICLS provided to or calculated 

for Windstream. lo7 

B. The Public Interest Benefits From Windstream’s Conversion to Price Cap 
Regulation Justify Waiver Of These Universal Service Rules. 

Because Windstream cannot feasibly convert its ROR study areas to price cap regulation 

if it would face unreasonable reductions in universal service funding as a result, it requires pai-tial 

relief from the universal service rules. This relief will enable Wiiidstreani to generate all of the 

public benefits resulting from its conversion to price cap regulation and to continue its aggressive 

network iiivestineiit program, which is necessary for expanded broadband deployment. 

In light of Windstream’s need for continued partial ICLS funding in order to coiivert its 

ROR study areas to price cap regulation, partial waiver of the ICLS requirements in Sections 

54.901 aiid 54.903 of the Commission’s rules, as well as a partial waiver of the IAS rules in 

Sections 54.802 through 54.806, “will serve the public interest” due to the efficiency aiid 

IO6 47 C.F.R. $ 5  54.802(d)(2), 54.803(a), 54.806(a). 

lo’ As part of this request, Windstream does not seek a waiver of Section 54.801(a), which 
codifies the $6.50 million target on total IAS funding. In Section V.C. below, Windstreain 
requests such a waiver in the alternative. 
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competitive beiiefits to be generated by Windstream’s conversion.”’ Conversely, strict 

compliance with those rules, thereby cutting off a sigiiificaiit source of high-cost TJSF support to 

Windstreain as a price cap carrier and forcing it to reconsider its decision to move to a fully price 

cap regime, would be “inconsistent with the public i~iterest.”’~’ 

This waiver would result in a “more effective implementation of overall policy.” l o  

Specifically, the requested partial waiver would enable Windstream to receive high-cost support 

equivalent to that provided to price cap carriers under tlie rriechaiiisni established in the CALLS 

Order, alleviate at least some of tlie burden on the high-cost USF program, and to provide the 

competitive and consuiner beiiefits of price cap regulation. Accordingly, Windstream has 

deliionstrated good cause for a partial waiver of tlie universal seivice rules in order to continue 

receiving ICLS kndiiig as a price cap carrier but calculated in the same manner as IAS funding. 

C. In The Alternative, Windstream Requests A Waiver Of The IAS Target Of 
$650 Million. 

In the event that the Coinniission does not grant partial waiver relief enabling 

Windstream to continue receiving ICLS funding as a price cap carrier, Windstream requests, in 

the alternative, a partial waiver of the $650 million target in Sections 54.801 and 54.806 of the 

Coinmission’s rules so that it can receive the same ainouiit of IAS funding it would have 

received as a price cap carrier for 2007 without affecting other price cap carriers’ IAS funding. 

The good cause showing set forth above for continued ICLS fiuidiiig justifies tlie same level of 

TJSF support froiii the IAS fund. Windstream’s conversion to price cap regulation, and the 

lo’ Nortlwast CelIzilui*, 897 F.2d at 1166. Rule 54.902, regarding the calculation of ICLS for 
transferTed exchanges, is iiot relevaiit to Windstream. 

lo’ Id. 

‘ l o  WAITRadio, 418 F.2d at 1159. 
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public interest benefits accruing therefrom, depend on coiitiiiued TJSF support, whetlier out of the 

ICLS fund or IAS fund. Because the levcl of support would be exactly the same in eitlier case, 

the total impact on the high-cost program would be the same. Whether the source of fimding is 

ICLS or IAS, Windstream’s total high-cost TJSF support will be less than it is now, which is 

another tangible public benefit from tlie requested relief. 

In order to ensure tlie same public interest balance as the requested waiver of the ICLS 

rules, Windstream’s alternative USF waiver request is framed to preclude any impact on other 

recipients of IAS funding. Thus, as part of this alternative request, in addition to a waiver of the 

$650 million target in Section 54.801(a) of the rules, Windstream also requests a waiver of tlie 

$650 inillion target insofar as it affects tlie calculation of IAS funding in Section 54.806 of tlie 

rules.”’ As in the case of tlie requested waiver of the ICLS rules, this alteixative request also 

seeks only partial waiver relief, so that Windstream receives only the amount of IAS funding 

going forward that it would have received in 2007 (“2007 Level”) had it been a price cap carrier 

in 2007. 

Accordingly, as an alternative to tlie partial waiver of the ICLS d e s  requested above, 

Windstream requests partial waiver of tlie IAS rules to make it possible for it to receive IAS 

funding at a 2007 Level without affecting other IAS recipients. Such partial waiver “will serve 

the public interest” due to the public benefits resulting froin the conversion to price cap 

regulation facilitated by such waiver relief.112 

47 C.F.R. 5 54.806. 

Northeast CeIIziInr, 897 F.2d at 1166. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 

Conversion of Windstream’s ROR study areas to price cap regulation under the terms 

proposed above will promote efficiency, encourage network investment and competition, and 

reduce its average switched access rates. Because the pricing and IJSF waiver relief requested 

will malce it possible for Windstream to complete its conversion, this relief, and any other waiver 

relief the Commission may deem necessary, should be granted in order to generate the resulting 

substantial public benefits. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Cesar Caballero 
Windstream Corporation 
4001 Rodney Parham Rd. 
Little Rock, AR 72212 
(501) 748-7412 (phone) 
(501) 748-7996 (fax) 

Windstream Corporation 
1155 15th St. N.W., Suite 1002 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 223-7664 (phone) 
(202) 223-7669 (fax) 

Its Attorneys 

Dated: August 6, 2007 
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ATTACHMENT A 



Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20554 

1 
In the Matter of 1 

1 

) 

Windstream Petition for Conversion to Price ) WC Docket No. 07-- 
Cap Regulation and for L,iinited Waiver Relief ) 

DECLARATION OF WILLIAM F. KREUTZ 

I, William F. Kreutz, hereby declare the following: 

1. I alii the Vice President of Regulatory Strategy for Wiiidstream Communications, 

Inc. (“Windstream”). Under the direction of the Seiiior Vice President of Govenmient Affairs, I 

alii responsible for establishing regulatory policy, aiid assuring Windstream’s compliance with 

applicable federal aiid state regulatory rules iiicludiiig costing and tariffs. I am familiar with the 

Federal Corninunicatioiis Commission’s (“FCC’s”) CALLS Order, the FCC’s M G  Order, the 

work of the Rural Task Force, rate-of-retuni (“ROR”) regulation as it applies to Windstream, aiid 

price cap regulation as it applies to Windstream.’ l 3  

2. I have worked in the telecoininuiiications business since 1973. I have worked for 

Windstream (or its predecessors) from 2004 to the present. 

Access Charge Refom; Price Cap Perforniance Review.for Local Exchange Cari*iers, Sixth 
Report and Order, 15 FCC Rcd 12962 (2000) (“CALLS Order”), aff’d in part, i-ev’d in parf arid 
remanded iiipart, Texas Office of Public Util. Counsel v. FCC, 265 F.3d 31.3 (5th Cir. 2001), on 
1-ernarid, 18 FCC Rcd 14976 (2003); see Multi-Associafioii Group ( M G )  Plan for Regulafiori of 
Infers fate Services of Non-Price Cap Incuinberit Local Excliaiige Cai~iers and Iiiterexchaiige 
Cart-iei-s, Secoiid Report and Order and Furtlier Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 16 FCC Rcd 
19613 (2001) ( “ M G  Ordei-”) (subsequent history omitted). 



3. In support of the above captioned Petition, I describe characteristics of 

Windstream’s business organization, its operating and rural characteristics, its switched and 

special access rates, and tlie universal seivice support, including Interstate Common Line 

Support ((‘ICLS’), that it receives. 

Business Organization: 

4. Windstream was formed in July 2006 through the spin-off by Alltel Corporation 

of its wireline business and tlie merger of those wireline assets with VALOR Commuiiicatioiis 

Group (“Windstream’s predecessors”). Tlirougli its affiliated operating companies (“affiliates”), 

Windstream provides voice, broadband, and entertainment services to customers in largely rural 

areas in 16 states. 

Operating and Rural Characteristics: 

5.  Windstream operates in 32 study areas. It has about 3.2 million total access lines. 

Twenty-five of Windstream’s study areas and about 1.9 million of its access lilies are subject to 

ROR regulation. Twenty-three of these study areas are subject to tlie “cost” form of ROR 

regulation, and the other two are subject to the “average scliedule” form of ROR regulation. All 

of tlie Windstream affiliates serving these ROR study areas, with tlie exception of Windstream 

Ohio, Inc., qualify as “rural teleplione companies” as defined in the Communications Act of 

1934, as amended. 

6. Seveii of Windstreani’s study areas and approximately 1.2 million of its access 

lines are subject to price cap regulation. Of tliese price cap study areas, tlie Windstream affiliates 

serving 5 study areas with approximately 544,000 access lines qualify as “rural telephone 

companies.” 111 addition to the approximately 3.1 million lines associated with its ROR and price 

2 



cap study areas, Windstream has about 100,000 lines associated with competitive local exchange 

carrier operations. 

7. Overall, Windstream exeniplifies tlie profile of tlie “primarily rural price cap” 

LECs described in tlie CALLS Order. Over 75 percent of Windstream’s access lines are served 

by its rural telephone companies. Of Windstream’s 1,074 exchanges, 5 I6  serve 1,000 or fewer 

access lines and 226 serve between 1,000 and 2,000 access lines. Tliese measures indicate that 

Windstream operates in a high-cost service area, requiring numerous central office locations and 

fewer access lines over whicli to spread switch and otlier central office investment costs. 

8. By tlie measure used in tlie CALLS Order, Windstream’s coiiipanywide service 

area has about 20.5 switched access lines per square niile,Ii4 wliicli is very close to a 

“teledensity” of 19 switched access lines per square mile, wliicli, according to tlie Rural Task 

Force, is characteristic of the average rural carrier. 

Access Rates and Comparison to CALLS Rate Targets: 

9. Switched Access: Windstream’s actual ROR switched access charge cuiiiulative 

reductions since 1999 have totaled $64.6 million, an amount that by aiiy plausible ineasure is far 

more than the reductions that would have been required under tlie CALLS Order for these study 

areas if they had been original participants in tlie CALLS plan. Tlie CALLS Order required 

participating price cap carriers to make required reductions partially through reductions in cairier 

coininoii line (“CCL”) charges. Wiiidstreaiii’s predecessors eliminated CCL charges in tlieir 

ROR study areas in 2001 pursuant to the FCC’s M G  Order for ROR carriers. 

‘ I 4  

whicli a SLC is charged, which excludes special access and otlier lines on whicli no SLC is 
charged. See CALLS Order, 1.5 FCC Rcd at 13022 11.304, 13029. 

Tlie measure of lines per square mile in tlie CALLS O1*deTe was limited to access lilies on 

3 



10. Tlie CALLS Oi*dei* also set aii average traffic sensitive (“ATS”) target rate of 

$0.0095 per minute for primarily rural price cap carriers, Le., those with an average of fewer than 

19 access lines per square mile. Lower cost price cap carriers have an ATS target rate of 

$0.0065 per minute. All price cap carriers subject to the $0.0065 ATS target rate have 

teledeiisities exceeding 100 switched access lilies per square mile, based on calculations from 

publicly available data. 

1 1. For the Wiiidstream ROR study areas that are the sub.ject of the Petition, the 

current weighted average of tliose rates is equivaleiit to an ATS rate of about $0.009 1 per minute, 

based on an average switclied rate per minute of $0.00505, an average transport rate of $0.00326, 

and an average flat-rated transport rate of $0.00079. Half of Windstream’s study areas that are 

tlie subject of this Petition currently have an ATS rate below the CALLS Order ATS target rate 

for primarily rural price cap carriers of $0.0095 in the CALLS Oipd(?7p. 

12. In comparing Windstream’s ROR switched access rates to the CALLS Order ATS 

target rate of $0.0095 per minute, some study areas have an ATS rate significantly higher than 

$0.0095 per minute and some have lower ATS rates. In the converted study areas with ATS 

rates higher than tlie target, Windstream proposes to reduce those rates to the target rate of 

$0.0095 per minute, while leaving lower ATS rates in other study areas unchanged. Under this 

proposal, the weiglited average ATS rate in tlie converted study areas would become $0.0085, a 

seven percent reduction from tlie current ROR switched access rates. 

13. Special Access: Windstream lias already reduced its special access rates to levels 

comparable to or lower than those of most price cap carriers participating in CALLS. 

Windstream’s standard iiioiithly ROR special access rates are now below tlie average standard 

monthly special access rates of CAL,LS participants, aiid this is after the CALLS participants’ 

4 



special access reductions over a period of four years pursuant to tlie CALLS Or~der. Tliese rate 

comparisons are based 011 month-to-month DS 1 and DS3 rates using one cliaiuiel terniiiiatioii 

and 10 i d e s  of transport. Windstream’s current ROR DS 1 and DS3 weighted average composite 

rates are 24.3 percent and 23.3 percent lower, respectively, than what they would have been if 

Wiiidstream liad participated in the CAL,LS Plan. 

Universal Service: 

14. As of year eiid 2006, Wiiidstream received less than 1% of its total aimual 

revenue froin high-cost loop and model support, and less than 3% of its total annual revenue 

from all Federal high-cost support combined. 

15. Wiiidstreain is requesting that it coiitinue to receive ICLS as a price cap carrier, 

but calculated in tlie same maimer as tlie interstate access support (“IAS”) that it would liave 

received in 2007 (“2007 Level”) had it been a price cap carrier in 2007. Wiiidstreaiii proposes to 

receive 110 more than this 2007 L,evel IAS-like support on a per-line basis going forward. Set in 

this manner, Wiiidstream expects to receive less ICLS support going forward than it otherwise 

would if it liad received all of the ICLS fuiidiiig that would liave been distributed to it as a ROR 

carrier. 
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

V& zu, 
William F. Kreutz 

Executed: August 6,2007 
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